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. i m t i Tvtvr n iOMiui v are tond of smoking hookahs, and
chewing can tamel, a kind of hard The Romance of the Baltimore Cemetery A. CA.RD.Railroad ! !

Attention Business Men of Winston-Salem.-- An

Impending Crisis! If
We Value our City's Growth tre Must
be Up and Doing. Another Oppor-
tunity for the Twin-Cit-y. Wilt tee
Ijd it Slip Through Our Fingers?

Winston Sentinel.

What Does It Matter.
Wealth and glory, and place and power.

What are they worth to me or to you ?
For the lease-o- f life runs out in an hour,

And death stands ready to claim his due ;

Sounding honors or heaps of gold,
What are they all when all is told?

A pain or a pleasure, a smile or a tear
What docs it matter which we claim?

For we step from the cradle into the bier,
And a careless world goes oh the same.

Hours of gladness or hours of sorrow,
What does it matter to us tomorrow? n

The seed for the "tea resembles black
marbles. We plant about January in
a piece of good land, abouVfour inches
apart. These plants soon appear above
ground, and in about nine months'
time they are about two feet high. In
December they are removed into the
new clearance prepared for them, and
planted at intervals of Oft. by oft. It
takes two years more before they
yield any leaf, and then for the two
succeeding years they yield but very
sparing quantities. Plueking generally
commences about the end of March,
and is carried on all through the year
until December. The leaves after
being plucked are spread on trays to
wither them; this operation in fair
weather takes about twelve hours.
Afterwards the leaves are rolled and'
fired by machinery: the they are
picked sifted and finally fired before
being packed. From December to
March the bushes are pruned, clearances
nade, building and sundry other oper-
ations are carried on. Hoeing and
cultivation, of course, is done all the
year round. This is absolutely neces- -

sary, owing to the rapid growth of
jungle. The principal be.ists of burden
are the elephant, buffalo, and bullock.
Horses are foreign to the Assamese, and
are only used by Shahibs for riding and
driving purposes. The climate for about
four months of ths year resembles
July in England, only there is little or
no rain. The remaining eight months
are not quite so nice, heavy rains and a
hot sun causing a moist heat. English
people here, as in other foreign coun-
tries, are very sociable with each other,
and many are the pleasant days and
evenings spent at tennis, polo, and
cricket. English flowers and vegeta-- .
bles grow splendidly out here; nearly
every resident has a garden worth look-
ing at. Orchids and geraniums are to
be found as common as any other kind

Corrrttpondencr of the Xetc York Star.
1 :
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Ihe Cemetery in Baltimore is a won-
derfully romantic place. Some tery

i

noted people sleep there. There are th
Booth family and Mme. Patterson-B- o-

ff. who has c.a,Ted uPon the hl1Se

otockor granite that keeps her ambi-
tious spirit down : w After life's fitful
ever, she sleeps well." But the romance
that created the cemetery is perhaps
the greatest of all. A great many years
ago it was a country place of a very,'
wealthy family. The father, a widow
er, had one daughter and Fevend sons
0n this girl he lavished all the love that

.
a man of lasslote can give,
and you can imagine how indignant he
was when told that she wanted to mar-
ry ja handsome worthless cousin. He
positively forbade it, ordered the cousin.
not come near his house, and he forced
his daughter to promise she would not
meet him outside.

Weeks passed, and during that time
the darkies began to talk of robbers on
the place. Theyaleclared that they had
seen them, talked so much about it that
the sons and their father concluded to
keep a lookout One evening. Nothing
was said about it for fear of alarminjd
their sister. Far into the night they
watched, and saw in the moonlight a
figure cross the lawn, evidently a white
man, and very certainly, they thought,
one of the robbers. The father fired,
the figure swayed to and fro, and then
fell to the ground. Out they rushedTto
capture the robber, and they found their
sister, dying, unaole to say a word, and.
they knealt beside her until her heart
ceased to l)eat. Then they lifted their
precious burden and carried it back to
the home which she had left a few hours
before with such a gay heart.

Believing that her father's anger was
only temporary, she had evening after
evening met her lover in the park; and;
to escape detection, had each time put
on a suit of her brother's clothes. The
darkies had seen them, and as they kept
their faces well hidden, were quite sin- -

il i iiicere m peiieving mem people wno nad
come to steal. The family vault on the
nUito ro.tt:voi fil0 jonri iv . iu
house was torn to the ground, and the
beautiful park sold for a cemetery, with
the understanding that the vaultavas
to remain as it was. The brothers dis
appeared intothe world, but as years
went 011, no day was too stormy to keep
the father from spending it just beside

Truth of Iotc, or vow of friend
Tender caresses or cruel sneers

What do they matter to us in the end?
For the" brief day lies, and the long night

nears,
Passionate kisses, or tears of gall,
The grave will open anJcover them all.

....... .UnraalAaa ,rw. L. 1iiuuivhw laiuui, ut uonureu guesi
Poor and humble: or rich and ereat.

All are racked with the world's Unrest,
All must meet with a common fate.

Life from childhood till we are old,
What is it all when all is told ?

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, inUUra Herald.

To My Mother.
TRANSLATED FlfJM 1IEISK. BY JOHN DENNIS IN

THE LONDON SPECTATOR.

I left thee once inmad de 'ire to find
The Love for which ray spirit yearned with

pain,
At many a door I knocked and knocked in

vain,
L raving Love s alms which none to grant m- -

clined, "

But laughing, treated me with cold disdain
Yet still I wandered, eager in the quest,
For ever seeking, and for aye unblest,

Since no oue gave the boon for, which I j

pineu.
Then, Mother ! turning to my home I went

I

With weary steps and sorrow-numbin- g care.
And lo ! my pain was lost in sweet content,

For what I sought came to me unaware;
In the dear eyes that on thy son were bent

All I had asked 1 found, for Love was there.
I

Life On a Tea Plantation in India.
j

Dear ; Watchman: The Assamese
about our district and northern Assam j

are of a white sun-bur- nt complexion,
with a decided resemblance to the Mon-
gols in their features ; some may be
seen almost as white us Europeans. In
hnbits, the' are a very lazy, easy-goi- ng

people, displaying very little intellect-
ual power, and however anxious the
Government mtiy be to employ them in
public offices, the majority of the best
posts are filled by Bengalese. In the
working of our estates, very little local
labor ean be obtained, and even the
little we have is very uncertain: five to
six hours is a good day's work for an
Assamee, and then you don't get him
everj day. The only work they care
for is pruning, basket making, or other
light work; hoeing and such other
manual labour is out of the question.
As a rule they live in villages, scattered
all over the countrv. each iat. or caste,

To all who are siifferinff from tire errors
iwd indiscretions of vouth, nervous wcak- -
nss, early decay, Joss of manhood, &c.f I

iH send a recipe that will eureyou, Krekw C,IA"GK- - TJiis great remedy was dk--
covered Uy a missionary in South America
Send a self-address- ed envelope to the Rev
Jos 13,11 T. Ism as, Station D. New Turk.
City. 4:ly

ESTABLISHED 1812

(Wound on White Spixds)

A $u4l line of this ceh liratrd Til ItEAO
WIHTF., FAST BLACK and COL-
ORS fnr ale at w holesale and retail by
ME HONEY & BROS, Salisbury N. C.

44;;im.

BLOOD AND MONEY.
The blood of man lias much to do in

shaping his actions during his pilgrimage
through this troublesome world-- ; regard lesa
of the atnout of present or exnectant

.... 1:.. 1

' 'It s conded ,act tnat we a,)ncar ag
blood makes us, and the purer the blood,
the happier, healthier, prettier and wiser
we arc; lienee the oft repeated interroga-
tory, is your blood?" With pure
streams of life-givin- g fluid coursing
through our veins, bounding through our
hearts and ploughing through our physical
frames, our morals become better, our
constitution stronger, our ineeilectual
faculties more acute and granler, nnd men,
women and children happier, healthier and
more, lovclv.

The tin precedential demand, the led

curate powers, and the unmis-
takable p toff from those ol unimpeachablu
character and integrity, point with an
unerring finger to B. li. H. Botanic Blood
Halm as far the best, the cheapest, tff ..

quickest and the grandest and most V"
powerful blood remedy ever before known
to mortal man, in the relief aud positive
cure of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Skin dis-
eases, all taints of blood poison, Kidney
complaints, old ulcers and sores, caucem,
catarrh, etc.

Bv B. B. is only about three years old
a baby in age, a giant in power but no
remedy in America can make or ever has
made such a wonderful showing in its
mauieal powers in curing ami entirely
eradicating tho above comolaiuts. and

loudest praise. , Some say they receive
more benefit from one bottle of B. B. B.
than they have from twenty, thirty and.
S'ty and cvm one hundred bottles of a.
boasted decoct ion of insert and nun ined- -
ina roots and branches of common forest
11 ct:5- - heboid the prof in blck and

111,1, iinu u c uiu iiom tuc im 1.

Policeman's Views.
"Mrs. M. M. Prince, laving at JW west fir

St. Atianta, Ga., has been troubled for
several months with an ugly form of
catarrh, attended with copious aud offen- -
sivj discharge-fro- m both nostrils.

Her system became so affected and
reduced that fhe was eonhned to bed at
my anf reccived l0
ntteBtion of three physician, and used a
,iOZ(m bottles of an extensively advertised
blood remedy, all without the least benefit.

She finally commenced the use of B.B.B.
wit" a decided improvement at once, and
when ten bottles had been used, she was

pnm1 pf (tvn)plom3 (catlirrhf
It gave he! an appetite, and in erased her

strength rapidly, and I cneerfully rec- -
ommend it as a juitk and cheap Blood
Purifier.

J. W. Glokr,
Atlanta, January 10, 'SC. Policeman.

A BO OK OF WON I) SItS, FREE.

AM who ilfsirp full information about the cause
nnA cure of Hlood Colson?, Scrofula and Scrofulous

cve5KaB?D- -

BI.OOl) BALM CO..
n;i. Oa.AtU

Meronet) & Bro's.
CENTRAL FANCY

THE
iXD inn (iuuus . .

ESTABLISHMENT
OF SALISBURY.

-- :o:-

thH season their line ot Dress Trirn- -

Jut i unapproachable.
i;,w. .. Uosarv. Bead Trimmings.

i ma n"v i
Balls an.i Crescents Tor Lambrequins.

Lciiil bargains in Hamburg and Swiss
ribnmVencs.

varieties of Buttons, large and
i' ' i A. . , ..I . T.aririlQf hw!

II with Clasps i m:ii.t;ii. uii.i (

"l . . . n..m I llnfin in rhf fit.xr
.hegpest unc oi i - --- -- ---- j-

tolow all competition, they have the best

foe td Lat'Cii, IB ill"", n''""K"ill . ' . ,
Black arid oioreu, oriental,

?f .' ' r..-..,.- ., nnrl white.nan --r. .. r... .

Arusene and Fillasciie uk toss in ail
jbides.

I f liest SOci Corset ever sold.
A full line of Washer's Corsets,

i parasols from 15c. to $6.00.
I

1)ire bargains in Kid land Silk Gloves
Mitts of. all shades and quality.

A, complete line of Undressed Kids for

Aiuinequ ailed assortment of Ladies and
Hisses Hose at at prices. .

BIBBED HOSE FOR CHIL- -

; DRKX A SPECIALITY.
Gent's Silk Scarfs Horn 25c tol.00.
Just the place to get White and Colored

Caffi and Collars for Ladies.
I Ifvou want Straw Hats, Fur Hats and

, Soocs for Gentlemen, Laoties, or Boys, you
tin find them here.

Tho more careful you read the more you
till be Convinced that they have the best
itock in town, and will sell to you ut prices

1 tocooPete witp any one.

In all Hie recent popular shades of

DRESS GOODS
Tbev have all Wool Nun's Veiling at 25c.
Batistes and Embroidery to inatchL

Embroidered Etomine Robes, Hmbroid-ere- d

Zephyr Hobes, Full line plain iEtomine
DresfiGoods, Combination Wool Itybe Dress
Goods, Brocade Combination Dress Goods,
Striped Combination Dress Goods, Bouelay
Canvass Plaid Dress Goods, Sliepp.ird Fluid
Dress Goods, Cotton Canvass Dresls Goo. Is,

,
13c Sattcens, Crinkled SeersuckeES, Gir.g-jum- s.

,

I WHITE GOODS.
In Wiiite Goods you eannot be pleased

better anywhere; they have Linen De Dac- -

itt, India Lihen, Persian Xawn, Victoria
Unn, White and Colored Mull, Xainsook,
it all prices.

All Shades of Cheese Cloth, Calicoes, .r)8

i53 at 5c. per yard, CaasimerS lor Gent's
r, all prices, Cot tonades from 12c to 30e

Idics and JVIisses Jerseys, a full l(ne, Curt-

ain Goods in Persian and Russian Drapery,
Curtain Holland in all shades, Oid Shades,
kill colors, Curtain Poles od Fixtures,
Linen Lap. Kobe? 75c. to $1.50.

MERONEY & BRO.
mm SALISBURY!, N. C.

BEST REMEDY SNOWN FOR

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.

rllRUY VEGETABLE
KtVUlRtSNO INSTRUMENT.

Caret whfr. nfliora fnilfurt tn o!va
relief.

B. Davis, Athens, Ga.. says: "suffered
tm.?tarrh Uve 'e'irs- - But since using CEUTAIN
SgUH eUKK amentirelj tree from tlie dls--

fig! nowe Athens, Ga., says: "CERTAIN
HJ " t'Rtt cured met a severe ulcerated
ff iuroat, and I cheerfully endorse it.41

m ,
ucy J- - (,ook, ocoupe Cb. Ua., writes, Sept.

me of cat lrrh'wlth which I had sufferedPW for five years."
H

!rVtTl
AUgood,'

i. i.,
At

1.
hens,

. . Ga., writes......Sept. 2,85;. ..,Ao
"1

jgW Wtred byi CKKTA1N cATARHH CL'KEln

CAN YOU DOUBT
WCH TESTIMONY? WE THINK HOT." - - -Kk -

cukL ,ew 6f or tn iny certificates are gfl ven here.
J. ' bi.' obt,:iln.l frn.h vnnr A ruwlst.. or hv0

C.CO., ATHENS, Ga.
n ft . V

.' V'C U II V M'llialkJirV m I :.

my.

1 certify tlisit an thm lfeth ri' Pubru.
t Coinmnii'iioiul oivimr ni tiniri

, iien.. airiic 2 4 R nn S scars.o- - "i -- 1 - II
H.ctivelv. Smith' Worm Oil, and

In. T 1

r" within six davs there teo--e at
l:i)0 worms xtAiJL Oiieschildi

" -- 1 V11,. -rw:a over I no n nnMi rhi
T 1? ft In

rwi uo., Fobraary 1, 1878.

R:-- My child, five vears old. had
f ."'ptoms of worms. I tried calomel
H other Worm Medicines, but fail",
L" ")Jiif c....;,-,,- , r.. 11.,;any.
eartificate. I rnt vial nt' rnnr. Worm..irk.. ' o - -

luH. and a j 1. l kl 1
uic urst 1 1 use urougiu-iu- i 13 '

tuis, and the second dose so many
.V.VIIHI 11UL V.UUUI L 1 1 V 1 1 1

S, H. ADAMS,

berry about the size of a marble, and
growing on a kind of a palm tree.
Chewing can tamel seems worse than
the obnoxious habit of chewing tobacco,
it makes both the lips and the teeth
quite red. The assarnese, like other
Orientals, marry very young. First
of all a bargain is made between the
father of the young man and the father
of the girl. The matter being talked
over, the young man's father agrees to
pay the girl's father a certain sum.
This is called the betrothal, and to
confirm the contract a feast is given
to the friends of the girl by the father
of the young man. When the boy
reaches the age of 14 or 15 the marriage
takes place; friends of both parties are
invited, and a great feast is given, last-
ing several days, at the close of which
tlie bride and bridegroom are carried
to their house shoulder high. In
clothing, the Assamese differ very little
from Bengalese as far as style is con-
cerned, but their tastes just lie in
opposite directions, the Bengalese lik-
ing showy dress, such, as red, yellow
ancPgreen. while the Assamese wenr
spotless white, verv often native silk.
In Lower Assam the natives are called
Kacharese, being a much finer class of
men than those met with in Upper
Assam. They travel about a good deal,
and play much the same part Irishmen
do at harvest time in England and
Scotland, coming up hare to work on
the estates while their dhan ingrowing,
getting together a few rupees and then
returning to their homes. They are
fair workers with the hoe, hut are often
very troublesome customers to deal
with; a manager who will employ more
than 100 of them at once is thought a
bold man. Besides Kacharese, we have
similar visitors from the hills called
Kia as. These people can handle an
axe or a knife with much adeptness,
and they are generally employed cut-
ting jungle. While at work they keep
time to every stroke with their war
cry, which sounds something like hae
hoe, and when walking along the road
in single tile you will often- - hear the
same hae hoe to every step. lhev are
a verv dirty lot ot people Nothing

1 I ii H L 1- - - ll 11manes a uener least ror tnem man a
roast dog stuffed with rice, or an old
gharry bullock. They seldom even
wash tht?ir faces. They are a very
warlike people, some tribes are quite;
independent, and many are the feuds
between the different tribes; sometimes
100 will be killed at once. The real
labouring classes of Assam, so to speak,
are the imported Bengalese. These
coolies are imported by owners of
estates, all their expenses are paid in

liroeuwiiiwr tiineu uic iuuin iwi.
The Fugwa consists of a great feast at
which every boxly puts on his showiest
clothes. Music and dancing and paint-
ing each other's faees 'with a kind of
red powder called "Fakwoogooie" are
among the things indulged in, and at
the .end of it all drink is used to excess.
The Doorga Pooja is the greatest festi-

val of the year. The ceremonies differ
according to the particular part of the
country. The chief office consists in
sacrificing goats, pigeons, etc., to the
god Kali. If the first stroke of the axe
kills the goat that signifies that it is
accepted, but if it should require two
strokes, it is counted as a bad omen.
After the animal is killed the blood is
daubed on a long bamboo with the tips
of the four right hand fingers. A
piece of cloth to serve as a flag is after-
wards fastened on the end of the bam-

boo and placed upright in the ground
to commemorate the event. Another
part of the business consists of an
image of Kali being thrown into the
river, and if it sinks that is taken as
signifying a good season, but shpiild it
float, it is regarded as the omen of a bad
seasoa. There are many other cere-
monies, some performed by elephants,
&c, the conclusion being much like the
Fugwa, and Ting Ting heads are
rather fashionable when work is re-

sumed. The favorite Bengalee liquor
is lad pani, a kind of intoxicant made
from fermented rice I mean favourite
because they cannot afford to pay for
European liquors, though whisky or
beer seems to be liked uncommonly
well when the Sahib gives them any.
In clothing nothing is "too loud"
for the natives. They are also very
fond of jewellery. Bracelets are worn

1 1 a -- Lion tne arms ana ansies: nn m
heir ears, noses, toes and finders.
A little casket is hung round their
necks from infancy to keep away the
evil spirits. It regard to tea planting
a few particulars may be of interest.

The South Atlantic and i orthwestern
RailroaU Co. is the name of an organ--
ization which proposes to build a trunk
line, designed to connect the great
Northwest with the Atlantic seaboard
at Smithville, thirty miles below Wil-
mington. The link necessary to be
built is from Smithville to Bristol,
Tenn. Beginning at Smithville the
projected line is aimed to touch at
Conwayboro, Marion and Bennettsville
in northern South Carolina, thence the
road will extend to Kockingham, in
this State. At this point the syndi- -
cate having the road in contemplation,
pause to consider two different routes
to Bristol. One is to leave Kockingham,
go to Albemarle, in Stanly county, !

thence to Salisbury, Mocksville, Wilkes-Iwr-o

and through Cooke's Gap into
Tennessee. The other route, which is
shorter, through better countrv, easier
and less expensive to work, anrl touch-
ing at points having larger freights,
extends from Rockingham to Troy, in
Montgomery county, thence to Lexing-
ton, on the North Corolina Road, to
to Winston and thence to Yadkinville,
Wilkesboro and on to Bristol.

Col. David Risley, representing the
South Atlantic and Northwestern rail-
road, Visited Salisbury last week as.we
learn from the Watchman, and held a
consultation with leading business men
of that place. Col. Risley states that
the objects of this road are to make
another shorter and better seaboard
connection for the northwest, and make
monev out of the freight traffic inci
dent to a countrv containing fine coal
beds, deposits of superior iron ore, and
producing as great crops of grain and
tobacco as does this section of North
Carolina. He thinks these are suffi-

cient reasons for an adequate and con
tinued freight traffic to the coast, and
that the distribution of the local
freights will give business to the west-

bound trains. He claims that the pro-
posed route will be 100 miles shorter to
the sea-coa- st than any other line, and
it is expected to become one of the
inost important and remunerative
roads in the country.

Col. Risley has been over the whole
of the route and reports that the people

t fin .!are very entnusiastic. lue counties
of Brunswick and Stanly, through j

their Commissioners have already or--
dered elections tor the purpose or
voting $100,000 each to the scheme
The situation is relieved of any risk
whatever, by the syndicate assuring the
people that not a cent of the county
subscriptions will be asked for until
the road is built and trains are acutual-l- y

running. This ought to be a mat-
ter of encouragement for the people,
doubfy so, when Col. Risley avers that
the road will surely be built.

The contractor of the road, Mr. Bil-heim- er,

now has a corps of engineers
engaged in making the survey from
the Smithville end of the line, they are
expected to reach Salisbury within a
few weeks.

If Salisbury bestirs herself she may
doubtless win the route, but the
Watchman intimates as follows: '"The
seeming immediate prospect of active !

work on the Yadkin Kiver Kailroad,H
and the papers already signed by the
directors as the road with Dr. Em-me- ns

of London, acts as a check on
a very rapid movement of our leading
people here in regard to the new
trunk line scheme represented by Mr.
Risley."

On the other hand, if Winston-Sale- m

go immediately and earnestly to work
this road can be attracted this way.
Whatever is to be done in this matter
must be done quickly. Our business
men vq have to act with emphasis
and decision, or this road, like several
others will elude our grasp and give
us the go-b-y in not so literal a manner
as many of us would like best.

Our crisis has arrived! Shall Winston--

Salem seize this opportunity and
place herself on a grand trunk line
that will make a teeming city of her,
in very truth? Or shall we sit idly-bac-k

and let our streets grow up in
weeds, our real estate sink to the bot-

tom, our store houses, placarded, "For
Rent," our dwellings vacant and our
populatian gradually decreasing.

town ever grew to be a city of
atir extra dimensions with only 29
miles of Railroad, and Winston-Sale- m

cannot be Jong an exception to this rule.
We must have additional Railroad
facilities! It is our vital need. To have
them we must not only consent to
voting at least $100,000 to the project
but our leading men must first see that
the road is brought this way. We
must work, work, WORK, with vigor,
energy and perseverance to gain this
great industrial point, or else we must
reap the bitter reward.

The Sentinel hopes the Chamber of
Commerce will take hold of this pro-

ject and put its best efforts to play to-

ward a realization of the benefits to be
derived from so important a Railroad
connection.

It is a Philadelphia man who floats
down stream in a barrel below Niagara
Falls. This is said in justice to a city
that has been spoken of as having pro-
duced no heroes or famous men since
the revolution,

the vault. When the gates opened he gigantic sales in the face ot frenzied oppo-w- as

the first to go in, and the keepers .i,h u,ld ould-l- e moneyed monopo- -

would come and tell him when it was Letters from all points where introduced
time to leave. At last there came a dav nru pouring in upon us, speak in it its

having separate townships; for seldom consideration of their giving an agree-d- o

people of different juts live in the ment for a period of years, at a certain
same village. A zig-za- g path (East wage per month, at the expiration of
Indians could not make a straight one ), which agreement they are free to go
a dumb of bamboos, and a grove of ! where they please. In most cases they
Pan TameL trees is a sure sign of a , remain there all their life or at least
village or what was once the site of a 10 or 15 years; when they reach a cer-"Gao- n."

These deserted Gaons are . tain age, they are called dependents
very numerous in Assam, partly caused and receive a pension, so that they are
by the ravages of the Burmese, when better off than some people think,
they conquered the country, killing or Those who leave after serving a number
carrying away the inhabitants as slaves, of years "generally take up a piece of
and partly from the superstitious ideas land, build a house and settle down,
of the people. For instance, if fever, ' having saved enough money to keep
smallpox, cholera or some other deadly them the remainder of their lives. In
disease attacks the village, the inhab- - j this way Assam is being rapidly col-itan- ts

immediately say that the place onized by Bengalese aiid the Assamese
is haunted, and in many cases they in their turn are dying out. Their
leave it en masse, and settle elsewhere. houses are built much in the same
The Assamee at home rents a parcel of style as those of the Assamese, but all
land from Government, at a small are together; the village, so to speak, is
yearly sum. Tn April he plants his generally known as the lines. In
dhan (rice), and quite contentedly religion there are all sorts. Two gen-wai- ts

until ij grows, reaping it about eral festivals are held annually, one in
October. Low lying land adjoining a March called the Fugwa, and the other

of jungle; any tree with good shade is
almost sure to have an orchid some-
where about it. There is plenty of
shooting to be had from the tiger down
to the snipe. Jackal hunting is great-
ly resorted to now, and many fine runs
are made over the ''Pitars." .

A Runaway Train.
A THRILLING ACCIDENT ON THE ASHE-VIL- LE

AND SPAKTANBUKGJIOAD.

Charlotte Observer.

A construction train, heavily loaded
with dirt, yesterday got beyond con-
trol while descending a heavy grade,
and shot down the mountain side with
frightful velocity, killing five of the
convicts and one guard who were on
board, and wounding eight other con-
victs. The accident occurred on the
steep grade near Saluda, and from the
best information which can we obtain
it seems that it was caused by the
breakage, or failure of the brakes to
act. The train was quite a long one,
composed entirely of flat cars, all load-
ed with dirt. On top of the dirt on
each car was a spuad of convicts, and
guards were distributed among them.

The grade near Saluda is a very
steep one, and just a-- ? the train had be
gun the descent the engineer found
that the train was pushing him ahead,
and despite every exertion, he quickly
found himself powerless to check the
speed of tlie train. The long line of
ars behind him, all heavily loaded,

pushed his engine forward as if it had
been a mere to', and the speed of the
train increasing with each revolution
of the wheels, it was soon along the
rails at the rate of a mile a minute. The
convicts aboard the train had nothing
to hold on to except the tumbling dirt,
which was blown from the cars in
showers by the force of the wind.
Some of the convicts were blown bodi-
ly from the cars, while others were
forced overboard with tumbling dirt.

The train made a run of two miles
before it could be stopped, and along
the route back to its starting point
were strewn the bodies of dead and in-

jured convicts. Five convicts and one
guard were picked up dead, but we
have been unable to learn the names
of the unfortunates. Eight convicts
were quite severely injured, but of
those who managed to remain on the
cars not one was hurt.

Persons Overcome By Heat.
As we are in the midst of the heated

term of the yeiw it may be interesting
to know how to treat persons who may
be prostrated by the heat. If one who
is overcome by heat is pale, weak and
pulseless, he wants a teaspoonful of
strong stimulant. If he is flourid in
the face, and his heart is running like
a windmill, he wants an application of
water with ice on the temples and
wrists. The first is "overcome by
heat," the second is genuine "sun-
stroke," and a good deal more danger-
ous. The former is preceded by nausea
and dizziness, the latter, if there are
any premonition at all, by sudden
dimness of sight, everything turning
green.

The fact that the Democrats of Iu-dia- na

have mustered up courage to
adopt an unequivocal tariff plank, for
revenue only, is an interesting political
pointer. That is the straight way out
of the wood, and the right w&.yPhili
Record, Dem.

It may oe stated as .a great North
American fact, leaving all partisanship
out of the question, that President
Cleveland is giving the country a pretr

( ty good kood kind of an adminislra-- r

t'xon.OirCitn Blizzard, Ind.
... T t . if I

r

t

when he did not come. In a little while
they carried him there, put the lifeless
clay beside the child he loved and killed,

. ,

and left them to rest in pence. I his is
all true, and yet the realists complain of
the lack of romance in life.

The President Has Another Narrow
Escape.

From the "Washington Critic.
"Daniel."
'"Yes. madam. "
k,Tn cleartinfir out rooms, eht.. preoar--

..4. cj;., nl..nx. t UlAn uw:i I

canned goods for the v inter, I find ;1
111

one of .the wardrobes tins great, heavy
pair of rubber boots, with such longf
tops. Whose are they?" j

uTb PrPKtirlArfV madam. '!
"Down in the1 ley: of one of them I

find this black )ottle, with a high cor.w
YY hat IS tliat tor.

"Bait."
"And in the other leg i an old pack

of cards wrapped in an oilcloth. VY hose
are they?''

"Oh ! I see. They are a pair left over
by President Arthur."

"Thanks, Daniel"- - from an adjoin-- ;
ing room.

. swellings, I'lcnra, sores, Khcuii.ot'sm. Kidney con-voun- o

mm who livr on a rich '

iflal at, catarrh, etc . catt by mall, free, ap i 1 eoy of our 32 page lllu.'trawd Uook of Wonders,
is not necessarily a nile(1 with the mot woiiderful and aiartllajr proof

A
mother- -

nibal, but approaches that tribe for i

laziness. National eekly. 1

"I an ( snaltow wiue river i as a ruie
grows the best dhan, the reason beiu
that the dhan reouires a erreat deal ot
moistnre. The only agricultural im-

plements used are ' a rude wooden
plough, consisting of one upright pole,
and a wooden socket projecting from
the bottom ; this is drawn by a couple
of bullocks or a buffalo; for harrows, a
bunch of prickly bushes tied together
is used; for reaping, the usual imple-

ment is a bilihooked knife, about nine
inches long; for threshing, the old
plan is adopted of treading out the corn
by bullocks ; for winnowing the dhan
they use as sort of plated tray, and
shake it up and down something like
what was done in England long ago.
When all is gathered in, the native
sells part of his grain to the Bengalee
coolie for about three rupees per maund
(801bs.), the remainder he keeps for
himself and family, and as their food
almost whollv consists of curried bhaf;
pigeons, fish, goat's flesh, &c, they livei

qiute happily ana conteuteiu
food as beef, mutton, fowls, and the,
much hated Gahori (pig) are forbidden
by all their religions save in a few
cases where the jat is of the lowest
description. The native houses are
built of bamboos, plastered over with a
mixture of clay, &c, and the long
jungle grass serves as an excellent
roof. There are no windows, chimney,
or wooden floor; the earth rubbed over
with water soou hardens, and assumes
a glossy appearance, and as there are
no nails in any of the inmates' boots it
never gets loose. In religion the
natives are very mixed but the greater
portion are Hindoos and Brahmins.
They have too great feasts yearly, one
in April called Dor oeuu, smu uw-uc-r

in December named Soot Behiv The
(principal parts consist of killing a few
goat as sacrifices, feasting, as music
(such as it is), and dancing for several

! days. Intoxicating liquors are prohib
ited by theic religions, but the natives

ECZEMA ERADICATED.
Gentlemen Tt iff duo ron to Ry that I fhlnk I Am entirely well of eczema aftei h14

taken Swift's Spi-cift- 1 Rave been tioubied with "it Yery httle in my fcc iucc laat qvuiA
At the beginning of cold weather law fall it madea aUght appearance, but went away and
nar never returned. 8. S, S. no doubt broke it op: at least it put my syrtem in goiid condition
and I pot well It also benefited my wife gaatly in cane of tick headache, and made a petted
cure of a breaking oat on my little three rear old daughter 1aat summer.

Watkini.ville7Ga., Feb, 13, 1836. Uzv. JAMlii V. It. rOiatlS.
Treatise OB Blood sad Skia Diseases mailed free. '

Tbk Switt Rfecifkj Co., Irawer 3, Atianta. Ga.
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